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WHICH KURNLL MEETS. KVRNEL

Thon Comet the Shock of War-lie Battle 
. of stinking Creek. ■

Louisville, Ky., July 20. —Another out
break of. the Bmlth-Meseer *md le reported 
from Knox County. The battle occurred 
Thursday eveuthg at Hubbard’s mill on 
Stinking Creek, one of the mwt lawtoee lec
tions in the state. There was a politi
cal meeting there, the candidates for 
the? various cOunty offices being advertised as 
spehkeri. Both the Smith andMessex factions 
w*e on hand carrying their Wmcheeters 
and “forty-fours.’’ It 5 not known just how 
the trouble began, but at about 8 o’clock the 
«bootleg commenced and when the smôke 
bad cleared away four men were found to 
have bitten the dust while the rest had dis
appeared. Eighteen men 
side and about 25 on the
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LOOK OUT FOR BLOODSHED.

The Catholics of the City Want “Jumbo” 
Campbell Suppressed.

ot’6 FAVM"‘C -of
of Bay, and there are 

cago who still advocate it, may 
force be applied to the construction. 
railway. The cities Of Chicago i 
waukee and other, towns in the 
States will assist in the wdrfc às I 
tend towards lessening the cost of transporta
tion; and the remarks of thé Hon. w. Brass.

Canada awake to tbeür true.intarait, let theià 
artily lu this enterprise, <3id great at 
><<swUy Is, it can. certainly, I might

*..." ------/ s- «. >v

STRONGCOMMENTS ON THE BKUIl 
ÏNG SEA BUSINESS.

be taken ai> carat Jj.,. | .p*
^pH h0ra

and Mli-
CbitKniied from first page. _______

î?l,.ea’Sî!‘1^S,> "°w Proceeding with the 
?5,r*L jj* %t*f. Verte Ship Canal has been 
before the pflbllc for many years, and the 
ram* construction has been estimated by 
various engineers from eight to twelve mil- 

p railway Is only
«port of makP ltmKra^to,hot

üü>/tvrom maktoç the Comportsofi 
with / the canal; that scheme is, dead 
and burled—requieacat in pace, let

Mtœœfs

dorn, are, “between Georgian Bay and To- 
;e Ontario; a ship railway to

PehInsula Railway,, from Michigan City 
opposite Chicago, to Toledo, on Lake Erie. 
AH* railway has alto be* surveyed 
toe Florida Peninsula to save 000 miles c* 
distance around and through the straits. 
This fa a most practicable route, and the 
railway can be MHt for about one-belt the 
opet ofa ship canal. But the great work In 
all, this program, both as to toe magnitude 
of Its construction and its results, is the 
Tehuantepec ship railway of Captain Eads,

NThe Mayer has received this letter: >•>"- tej
j&z -w » ■Brass1 &S

Air
?»-

Kuage which is, Sunday after Sunday, 
being made by a notorious blackguard

doctrines and institutions, with a view to baring

the Queen’s Park It MH ultimately lead to a 
breach of the peace, and perhaps totto Shedding
of blood.
, lam oertaln, sir. that you WUI stop this wretch 
from aaaaïliug the doctrine of a ahurch of which

by the profanity and obscenity of this
“Rusting, Sir, that you, a* our Chief Magistrate, 
will put au end to such blackguardism.

Toronto, July 14,1W0. James J. Mttsrat.

The Papers For Oee# Agree, Whisk Bodes 
ni For Uncle Sam’s Claim—The Dis. 
graced Grenadier Guard,—Sheffield's 
Protest *gh! e* the MaKthloy Tari#-

o Sjblos The Tritium frg^L^lppc More.vpry

fif How
at laPi t \3*0' J gxÆ»

iraiedto too Bear, Rush and’Cor- 
luooaneering orders and took bis

unite he 
it conf
add !K5 AJ* PIANOS ”

: **V €>. ,:.u* « be**

117 Klng-strtfet west, Toronte

i Venture "for 
toe et LaWreoso, Toronto, Montreal 
Quebec > Jeoffing and wUMnandlng position 
upon the American continent,”

tiesasmewm
Tbtvttt gt^lr, .K. L. Oérthell Saturday 

to the city was in connection with the pro-

£&£&ÎÎS-
X Davidson, Presidento/^thi Boertof Trade! 

They held a long conference, is which the 
bos&ese aspect of toe ««%prise was ■dis
cussed, Mr, Oortbeti and Mr. Telly after
wards discussed the plan from a scientillc

Mr.'cortoeH afterwards left tor Kingston, 
Where he will Inspect the locomotives now 
to course of construction there for the skip 
railway at Ohfgnecto, He Will afterwards 
visit the canals of toe St, Imwrence and 
finally toe Chignecto canal. On his return 
he will moke a detailed report bf his obser
vations.

THE GLASÀÀi.BOSS TEXT-BOOK.
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flew**1 but that

8ec«*ary of State; “«*» the President 
subsequently told toe Cabinet that 
American endears ought , to deal summarily 
with British sealers; and mat Lord Salis
bury learned this privately and Surreptitious
ly and thereupon told Mr. Blaine that Eng
land Would take care of her own subjects. 
This surprising story b received here With 
some incredulity, but is nevertheless made 
the occasion for some pretty strong com
mente on the whole Bdhrtog Sea business. 
The London papers who discuss It art 
agreed in resisting . America’s claim. 
The Times sums up by saying: “Beh- 

* ring Sea outside the three-mile limit 
is just as tree to all, the world aa toe English 
Channel or toe Mediterranean, and any at
tempt to restrict that freedom is a usurpa
tion of wall-established rights.”

Questioned In the House of Commons on 
Thursday Ministers answered that they had 
received no report touching the President’s 
alleged statement. The mischief done bjr 
such a story, if untrue, is considerable. Were 
It true, In the form stated, wè should be 
Within measurable distance of a diplomatic 
rupture.

iwere arrayed on ode 
e other. Those killedI

SEISES!
<jjue«tion us«das ah excuse for an attack oh

The sudden change of policy on the part of 
toe Harrison Administration was noted at 
too time m The World and the opinion ex- 
pressed then that the right* of oar 
sealers would he fully protected by Lord 
Salisbury. It is thought that the Behring 
8» correspondence win b* presented t6 Cdn- 
gritt this week and It Will probably prove 
interesting.

The United States papers were filled last 
week with a thrUling story of how Mrs. Har- 
rison, Mrs. McKee and Babiy McKee escaped 
injury or death from oolltiton with ahinAway
horse and the attached vehicle. The 
was very easily accomplished, resulting 
simply from toe fact that the ootUsion did 
not occur.

An enthusiastic Hodsier is responsible for 
too statement that Senator Turpie has read 
the letters at Junius “in their original 
tongue.” The people of Posey county will 
now have greater cause than ever to bhHeve 
that toe Indiana statesman is “a btger man 
than old Grant."

ronto, on Lak
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World’» telegraphic column» 
contain the cream oTthe latest special and
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THE SPOOK OP THE CBOSSING.

A Correspondent who Is Mneh PazXled 
Over MSUllfestatlons Generally.

Editor World; In yoitr issue of the 16th end 
18th I notice articles under the above heading 
and I can fancy how hundreds of your readers 
wfll scan them with a grin end remark, “This is 
bosh.” It is easy to come to suCh conclusions ; 
It Is also easy to assert that because we have not 
ourselves seen spirits they do not appear to 
mortal eyes. I do iiot protend to be a believer 
in spiritualism so-called, but I wonder why I 
should disbelieve the statement of seven or eight 
trustworthy persons who Inform me they have 
seen a s, Irit and yet believe them in all other 
statements titer Wake. Voue readers may not be 
aware tliet manifestations of such a character 
are taking place In dtiferent ports of the world, 
many having taken place during the poet year, 
those who have seen them being as positive In 
their teetlmo iy at the most truthful witness In a 
court of justice.

Up till lest fall I always considered such reports 
sa being unworthy of notice, but when I read of 
manifestations of a "Spook” m the County of 
Podtiaj, near the village at Shawtille, verified 
publicly by over 20 persons of standing in the 
township, I could not help making it my business 
while traveling In the vicinity to Investigate the 
matter, thoroughly satisfying mvself as 
to the accuracy of the statements. The “spirit." 
It was said, had . manifested itself In 
ways such as the following ! over-turn Ihg of 
beds, setting fire to the hoiwe eight successive 
times, breaking panes of glass in the windows, 
singing hymns of sweetest praise, talking for 
several hoars at a time with those around the house, 
and while family prat er was being held taking a 
Bible ana putting It Jn the oven. It would aleo at 
times write distinctly, odd at other times use

horned In a way unexplainable. I personally saw 
oil that saw these manifestations. Their c 
aciers were beyond question, and no one till this 
tilde has been able to throw shy light On what Is 
known as the Clarendon mystery.
. The Eminent Professor Crooks baa wrltt 
valuable work on manifestations. After 
Into the matter thoroughly aod giving over 
years' study to it be says he Is is for off from the 
solution as ever. He is. however, convinced they 
take pince. Rev. Mr. Savage, writing BvTn the 
Vorum, ’ also affirms he has seen suoh manifesta
tions, but cannot give their cause. I think it is a 
matter Worthy of some attention, at any rate of 
closer attention than luu usually been given to it.

Toronto, July 18.

CAMPBELL ROUNDLY DENOUNCED. to
[From The Irish-Canadian,]

Wé. have frequently called the Mayor’s 
attention to the ruffianly conduct of toe 
Wretch referred to by Mr. Murphy ; but 0s 
there has been no abatement of Campbell’s 
abominable filth, we suppose His Worship 
has taken no action In the matter. The 
police Say, when asked why they permit 
Campbell to proceed unchallenged with his 
vile drivel, that they can only interfere 
when some overt act Is committed ; but we 
put It to Mayor Clarke, if it is wise to wait 
for a collision that may lead to the shedding 
of blood, ff not the loss of jlfe. WO urge 
again upon His Worship that he take 
measures to protect the citizens in their 
rights, and save them from the outrages to 
which they are weekly subjected by toe foul- 
mouthed scoundrel Campbell
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scheme I* a ^oM one, but it b 

not mare remarkable for. its boldness, 
as well as for its originality, than 
£or^ite enginecriug soundness, and 
for the perfectness with which èvei-Ÿ détail 
tas been wwked out, and every poraibte eon- 
tdngenoy provided agùhuit. 
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THE NiCWH IfOH QNg CENT

tbr ENLIGHtLNlNG TtiB WORLD, 
all the Reform paper* are taking 

' 16 toe ” campaign of education ” 
Ma Wfrnan ps-opoets for himself 

; toe next Dominion contest. The 
tord Expositor (Ref.) says:
Lindsay Poet, one of the most ably* 
>* the Ontario weeklies, and also a 
fa Reform journal, throw» » dash of 
d water on Mr. Wtman’s proposal to 
s sort of procession through Ontario

ter
KU|A Friend of Both Parties Gives fill 

Version >f toe Atttir. - ;
In oonneetton wito to» squabble wfaîoh has 

arise» between the Minister of Education 
and Mr. Glhshan over the publication ond; 
adoption Of toe latter's arttbmetic, the 
publication of the following statement of 
a friend of buth parties may not 06 amine 

“ For yean back,” says our reformant, 
“ It ft Wefi known that Mr. Glashan has 
doué a greit amount of Work for both 
Mr. Rose afid.br. McLellan and many of toe 
tett-books published lu the names of otherii 
were the work, either wholly or ta part, of 
iIr, 01aiJrtcD, who, as toe late Dr. Paxton- 
Young said, Is perhaps the best qualified 
judge of text-books and, on methods of teach
ing in toe branches of pure mathematics 
from arithmetic to the highest subjects 
taught in the universities.

“Mr. Glnsbau was asked to prepare a work

Si’SBSi’KS.teî’ïï.if"-
had always been an Intimate friend Of Mr. 
Glashan the work was undertaken with

cal

DRAB SHELL HITSA careful ls?s andpc wor thedra
y sfiipraVwarlvffl'rtmStoce^iB 

al that the project Is both possi-

two
hits.Gi THE PARE FULL OF POLICE.

Queen’s Park was yesterday afternoon 
thronged by 10,000 people. The outdoor 
preacher was there to force—so were toe 
police. Chief Grasett was there in plain 
clothe»—so were Deputy Stuart, Inspector 
Archibald, his .two assistants, Sergeant 
Miller, and twenty officers, with 
and without uniform, were mattered 
throughout the crowd. There was no dis 
tui bauce; had there been any the police were 
prepared to meet it, as reserves were also in 
eadlnees. “Jumbo” Campbell was there as 
arge as life pouring out vituperations on the 
Roman Catholic Church.

1 sixthmost skeptic 
ble and practicable.

The Tehuantepec Ship Railway 
Will he from too to no miles in lefifth, with 
grade* 30 to 40 fret psir mile, to trans
port vessels ot aodo tons, at an estimated cost

fewiejissirjca:
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Made on the premises, 
correct in style, ahdv 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.
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Honey combed with Socialism.
The second battalion of the Grenadier 

Guards are ordered to South Africa. It Is 
toe first time In their history that they have 
been sent abroad except during a war, and 
it marks the extreme seriousness of thesltun- 
tioa from a military point of view, it is for 
the guards themselvaa 4t onoen punishment 
and ». disgrace. It Impairs, if it does not 
destroy, the prestige or this flavored and 
favorite regiment, and leave» an Inefface
able blot on its long record of hitherto un- 
térulèhed and bouorfilile servie .

The Secretary of State for War refused 
to answer any questions in the House 
of Commons relating to thé recent 
mutiny in the second battalion of 
toe Grenadier Guards, and declined 
absolutely to state the result of the Court of 
Inquiry. The truth Is that the inquiry re
vealed a state of things far wore than any
body suspected. The battalion Is honey
combed with disaffection, discontent and 
even disloyalty, The Socialist emissaries 
had not been satisfied with working from the 
outside. They had actually enlisted in the 
regiment, and had been working day iiid 
night to foment insubordination, above all 
things seeking to induce the troops to Side 

the mob when ordered out to quell the 
Colonel Maittaod’s harshness had

Thoinri
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Grven,!
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Holds,

WAR H CtoTBAÏ. AMERICA.
warctotid can hide it* diminished 

head. Guatemala proposes a union of Central 
America republic» to protect Itself from 
1 encroachments. Everything wa*

i toe anserine female was altitu-

The
in for a Men’s StrawsKÆÆ tor ‘^TreS 

inclined to tidnk that the ordinary Canadian 
elector would prefer to Work out bis tarif 
salvation in his own way with such assistance 
5s teay be found in ah occasional address 
from our ever busy friend."
TheExporitor has “felt that way" ever since 

Kr. Wiman’s trip was suggested. The people 
<* Canada are, we believe, heavily indebted

thMpSpoSwfild nit'LSkmdwmiSLwedS
It certainly would not promote toe interests 
of the Liberal party or advance the too ve
ntant tor unrestricted reciprocity. On the 
trade question Mr. Wupon and the Liberals 
ore in complete accord, but he holds other 
views of a political character with which toe 
Ubermls have no sympathy, and they are 
therefore not prepared to accept him 'as their 
special champion.

nr.. Hydraulic Docks.
The firm of Emerson, Mttrfiotroyd 6 do., 

constructors fit tiie hydruhUo docks at Malta 
and .Bombay, state; “ Wg have no 
hésitation in guaranteeing the lifting

lovely
dlnously elevated until about a month Ogo, 
when President ttenândei of San Salvador 
was assassinated, Gen. Eyeta, who tad been 
raised from the poet of a petty Officer by 
Menendez, heading the revolt and assuming 
the presidency. The new President went 
went back on the inchoate onion and Guate
mala propoees to force Salvador into fédéra
tion. A hard battle has been fought, in 
Which the Guatemalans were defeated with 
heavy loss. The stability of a union by force 
will. If accomplished, be easily disturbed and 
at tills distance seems hardly worth fighting

A Lody Missionary From China.
Miss Isabella Croesthwaite, a returned 

missionary from China, was the centre of 
attraction at the ShaW-etreet Rink last 
night. Miss Crossthwaite, who was a teacher 
in Agues-etreet Methodist Church for five 
years, went to China a year ago last 
April under the auspices of toe 
China Inland Mission. During the year she 
has been stationed In the Province of Trien- 
Tslng, but falling health has necessitated her 
return to Canada. Her address last night 
was given at the. request of Rev. J. McD. 
■Kerr, who le holding services in the rink, and 
her remarks were devoted to show the man
ner» and customs of the Chinese and the 
hindrances which meet the missionary. Eif 
Crossthwaite gave the Chinese translation of 
the hymn “Come to Jesus,” and exhibited 
several curiosities in the shape of Chinese 
Short, beads, incense, etc. She appeared In 
the Chinese drees.

The Knights of Pythias Adjourn.
Milwaukee, July 19.—The Supreme Llodge 

Knights of PythiSs concluded its sixteenth 
biennial session here yesterday. Before ad
journing the long-talked-of liquor question 
Was settled. A long find bitter" debate Was 
entered Into between the prohibition repre
sentatives and the local option men. The 
latter finally won, the Sopreme Lodge decid
ing that tb» varions grand lodges were to 
Judge whether saloonkeepers, should be ad- 
ufitteQ to membership In the lodges sub
ordinate to them. The two children of 
Founder Rathbone of toe order, who were 
left destitute, are to receive $150 every three 
mouths from the Supreme Lodge White they 
remain unmarried. ■

olkr- Oenulne Mackinaw Straw Hats 
stand the weather much better[rom roSkiralatrawrw!thout bleaoH- 

Ing and It Is not liable to set out of
îtemîîno'
summer haï made.

Boy»r Mackinaw* at 500 to 760,
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a tally-loaded ship or steamer of 8J0i 
10.0WJ tons weight on a «il way car fTOm 
sea or harbor level to that of vour permanent 

utes, with nbsolilto safety to 
works where the lift is not

(the A Qstt.
ticalov

Way Ih 30 mluu „ 
the ship and the work
dvsr fJMset verticil." --- ------------------------
K.C.B., late chief constructor of toe British 
havW, and H. Barrabhy, O.B., present chief 
contractor, and othm have fully endorsed 
the practicability of the pi’oposed raHWay. 
Toronto aiid’Cteorgian Hay Sfilp Railway.

Considering the mass of evidéuca in favor 
praotfiftfeility of ship railways, and 

that the cost te about half that of ship 
toe question of the construction 
Ship railway across the anctont 
at Toronto has been seriously pro

posed as a substitute for the ship canal, 
a project which has been for many yeai-s 
before toe Canadian public. The notation 
was submitted to the late Capt Bndsln into, 
and he Wrote! “I have carefully examined 
the profile and rbme fbr the proposed ship 
railway from Georgian Bay to Toronto, and 
from the Information which yon gave mo 
personally, and from the result of your

and finally the work was complete. 
Then for some reason nr other Mr. Row 
become soared ou Mr. Glashan and instead 
of asking toe opinions of well-known teachers 
«publie and high schools he invited several 
members of Toronto University to a | after- 

meeting to inspect the book. I under
stand that there were but two present at tiie 
meeting, Prof. Salter of the University .and a

BrÆ’ife-CÏX’ÎLÎS
professor said; ‘Phi this will never do,’ and 
Mr. McKay coincided hi toe ophtlob and that 
was tod end of the matter. Prof. Baker 
gave as his,Opinion that toete was 
much algebra in it, and yet _ 
himself baa been the very one latey 
to endeavor to Introduce new algebraic 
methods Into bis teachhte at too university 
Mr. Glashan claims that a toeeber with an y 
sympathy at all towards modern Ideas of 
teaching arithmetic c*u use bis book to tho 
greatest advantage and the pupil can bpgin 

methods which 
during all his

I TheSir Edward J.. Reed, 
British i v zz

T ThereJAMES H. ROGERSATSOM.
Two Kings of Errors.

"The Speaker’s Error,” by X.M.C., one of the 
leadln* articles in the July dumber of The North 
American Review, was ordered printed In its 
entirety > The Congreerioual Record as pert of 
the regular business of the Mouse of Representa
tives oa the tub Inst. TMe is the first time in the 
history of OougiesMOchia distinction has been 
accorded to any periodical.

Cbra Tanner sailed July 16 In the City of 
Berlin for New York. Miss Tanner has 
Paris for the last two months selecting her 
drosses for her new play byf E. Kidder entitled 
“One Error,"which otsms the Season at 11. C. 
Miner's bow Fifth-avenue Theatre, August is.

1 he August number of The Forum win contain 
an essay on "The Decollate in Modern Life," by 
Elitoueth Stuart Phelps, which is a text from 
which too writer argues an «arming decay In 
delicacy In American society-, and she traces the 
eUucts of thl* decay lu opr art, in our literature, 
in politics and throughout the whole range of 
American activity.

;
to toeC6r. King & Church-sta

STATE LOTTERIES IN GERMAtir.

At Usual the Outside Dupes Have lltti# 
Chance of Winning.

[Berlin Letter in New York Tribune.]
The campaign which is now in progress to 

the United States against toe renewal of the 
charter of the Louisiana State Lottery com. 
Pony is being watched with considerable in
terest throughout Germany and Austria. la 
both ot these countries vast sums are raised 
for public purposes by lotteries carried oa 
under the auspices of the National Gov* 

t, and in both there exist*, ae 
m America, a strong and important party 
that i* bitterly opposed to suoh immoral and 
degrading methods of filling the publia 
treasure chest The arguments put forward 
by the foes of toe Louisiana Lottery la 
America art being reproduced at length hens 
in the press, and are used for the purpose at 
attacking the numerous lotteries which ea* 
let on the Continent. One of the most 
tent of these, Ond the one that is proliai 
beet kno wn in tho United States, is that 
Hamburg. Indeed, a very considerable pokj 
tion of the lottery’s revenues is contributed 
by credulous American purchasers of its lot
tery tickets, both at home and abroad. Thle 
Hamburg lottery .guaranteed by the Imperial 
German Government, and constituted aà » 
regular department of toe municipality of 
Hamburg, is a fair sample of the State lot
teries which exist elsewhere In Germany and 
in Austria, and as such deserves a passing 
fiOtipe.

According to the official prospectus the 
lottery is asserted to consist of 100,000 ticket» 
and 50,200 prizes; and it is also stated that 
toe lottery Is ' divided? into seven classes, 
which are drawn at, fixed intervals within 
the space of five months. On careful inves
tigation, however, the motive of this division 
at classes becomes apparent For White 
there remain but the 60,900 prises aboro 
mentioned for the total number of seven 
drawings, a distinct series of 100,000 tickets 
is used for each of to see drawings. That is 
to say, instead of there being 100,000 oum- 
bersto 50,300 prizes, ae stated in the official 
and Government stamped prospectus, there 
Ore 700,000 tickets, a fact which of course

'ntawra, of > 
«jeta $6, but 

■■ an era 
t a workingman can purchase a pert 

of a ticket for the paltry sum of 80 cents.
As two lotteries are held at Hamburg - 

every year, the Ohé in spring and the other 
in autumn, it will readily be seen that if toe 
City succeeds in disposing of all its tiokels it 
receives in return a sum of $7,000,000, out of ■ 
whicn it professes to distribute 15,000,000 in 
prizes, while retaining toe other $2,000,000 
for itself. The last tottery 
296th. Therefore, according to Its own ad
mission, the. City of Hamburg has already 
realised a net profit at $590,000,000 from this 
tainted source. It is probable, however, that 
the sum in question only represents a port ion 
of the city’s earnings from toe lottery enter
prise. For as all the tickets sold and unsold 
are drawn at each drawing some of the prin
cipal prizes occasionally fall to toe untold 
numbers, and as such accrue to the infini

te».: not
of the 
that the 
canals, 
of a 
portage

/GAS EOB BUFPALO.

The Bison City to be Supplied From the 
Canadian Fields.

Port Colborne, July 19.—Donald Mc- 
Gillivray of this town, treasurer of the 
Provincial Natural Goa and Fuel' Company, 
to whose pertinacity and enterprise the 
groat success in developing the natural gas 
fields is very largely due, was seen to-day 
in regard to the dispatch from Orta 
ing that his company had signed a contract 
with the Standard Oil Company to supply 
the Buffalo district with gas from the Bertie

Mr. McGfflivray spoke wito Soins hesita
tion. He was free to say, however, that such 
a contract as WOs referred to la the despatch 
had hot béen signed, but he would not affirm 
or deny the truth of reported negotiations 

to such a consummation. "Of eoilrse,” 
“we would like to be able to out our 

gas in Buffalo. One of our wells could 
supply double the quantity that would 
be required. It is true, too, that 
the engineering difficulties in the 
way are not snfficiently serious to re
quire much consideration. But there are a 
hundred other things—«mall items, some of 
them, but none the less are they obstacles. 
We do not apprehend that the American 
Government would put a duty on gas, 
because cheap fuel would be a very desirable 
thing for the manufacturer» and for the 
people, but they might, under pressure from 
the coal herons, be induced to hamper ns if 
we weht to Buffalo direct,”

EXPLOSION OP MOLT Ell IRON.

Seventeen Workmen In a New York 
Foundry Terribly Burnt.

New York, July 19,—This afternoon 
while the employes of Cassidy Sc Adler's 
Iron foundry in West fl5th-atreet were Stand
ing about e smelting furnace Which con
tained about six tons of trop, some of Which 
Was being run off into moulds, the cupola 
exploded and seventeen men were more or 
less burned by the mbulten distal. Fore
man Peter Scallon was probably fatally 
burned. The liquid metal covered his 
entire body so that recoguiiion was barely 
possible. Bid Ward McNally find Fred
Roeenken were also terribly burned about 
their bodies, but may pull through. The 
rest were able to go home after treatment. 
The explosion was caused, it is said, by the 
neglect of some workingmen, Who Were as
signed to that task, to keep stirring the 
molten iron while it was being strained 
the moulds. The gases that generated in the 

Cftiiwon the Bxploeion.

The farmers ot Kansas have mortgagee on 
their places amounting to $336,000,000, those 
of Indiana owe $086,000,000, those of Iowa 
$561,000,000, Michigan $506,003,000, Wiscon
sin $357,000,000, add Ohio $1,127,000,000, 
total tor these six states ot $8,43?,000,00$. 
Beal estate of all kinds in Ontario carries a 
■ortgege debt of only $90,777,538, The 
figures carry their own comment.

KEEP YOUR BEAM AT HOMS.
The New York organ of the Washington 

Government again asserts that the United 
States’ strongest claim of aU to “protect" toe 
fermai in Behring flea holds good whether 
the sea be open or shut. “ The fur seal are 
Rot a fish," says The Tribune, “but an am
phibious mammal For three months of the 
year they inhabit our islands at 8ti Peter 
•nd St. Paul, and thie droynesttmee gives us 
e-peeuUarreletym to them and one that is 
•otjsNfateJy <Hï gland. * * * This herd 
of cure and the Russian herd practically com 
tain oil the tor seal on earth. We are 
forced, therefore, Into the position of 

a protectorate over the mal 
or of losing our rights altogether,” This 
Is the plainest petitio principii, the whole 
argument resting upon the aesumotion con- 
▼eyed in the words “this herd of oars." It 
these cows are yours, neighbor, better keep 
them on your side ot the fence. When our 
mackerel go beyond the bounds recognised by 
international law and treaty stipulations 
they are anybody’s fish.

with
mob.
aided this systematic Socialistic debauch 
cry, but the root of the trouble 
lay deeper. The Horso Guards ba- 
eama convinced that there was bat one way 
to deal with It; and the battalion goes into 
military exile. It starts at three (lavs 
notice and remains three years. A certain 
number of eoldie'rs renlaln for trial by the 
court-martial which assembled yesterday. 
Colonel Maitland resigns, and Colon 1 El ton 
takes command,of toy battalion, which sails 
ou Tuesday next. Meantime tnere is wit
nessed the novel spectacle of guard duty at 
Buckingham Palace add Marlborough House 
performed ill part by that Yorkshire line 
refitment which was ordered op from Ports
mouth. The sentries ou duty at the gates of 
these rqyal residences tor the first time with
in the memory of man are not in Gharris 
uniform. The white glazed helmet roulages 
the beàrskfn.

Ibeen In

or a
d

wa. stat-
eoi-ly to understand those 
are a puzzle often to him
school career,...............

"The book should be given a fair chanoe 
and not condemned 16 a ten mitniti*' 
hurried perusal even by such an eminent 
mathematician as Prof. Baker. "

The World .publishes the. above statement 
and hopes that if it bo true Mr. Glnshah 
Ws book given a fair opportunity to defend

CHILDS’ SNAKE r.iBM. i.

A Speculator Who Buys Battlers by the 
Found aad Fate ’em up. 

Kuuusucso, Ark., July 16.-J. t Childs has a 
monopoly of snake enltlvaikm add the prod du 
tion Of rattlesnake oil in Arkansas,* which state

and uneaviud enterprise is'situa,cl in Ule su bures 
al this little village. In the nordiranieru part of
found*la obbndmK»!akM’ HnUet», Ose

The writer met by accident Mr Childs, who 
willingly gave bis snake liunttn - experiences Ih 

IbemsonSr 
aiul bandied 
■ver persons

surveys over the route, I am not only satis
fied that the ship railway is entirely prac
ticable over it; bot that it furnishes one of 
toe most remarkably favorable locations for 
such a Construction of which I have any 
knowledge. The grades are very low and 
yon will bo able to secure a practi
cally straight line from end to end, which 
Will enable you to work the line with a 
degree of economy which will surprise the 
public. I should think from Mr. Corthall's 
investigations ofthe cost of transportation 
on the Pennsylvania and New York Central 
railroads, that from fifteen to twenty coûte 
per ton would cover the entire cost from 
Inks to lake.” In a previous letter Capt. 
Eads stated 1 “ I am glad you are considering 
the ship railway matter which y on brought 
to my attention When I was In Toronto in 
1881; it is undoubtedly toe proper solution of

On

The Last of William Down.
The fuuernl of the lota William Rows took 

plaoe on Saturday afternoon from his late 
residence, 50 Centre-street, to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Rev. John Pearson officiated 
both at toe house and Ot toe grave. There 
were six pall-baa rers, three of whom 
were Tom "Jones, Pat Lyons and Maui 
Dalton. Tho funeral corteze consisted of the 
heures, seven hacks end seven rigs, and the 
mourners were In great part all residents of 
Yorkwtraet or Its surroundings. It was com
mented on that everything was most orderly 
in its character. The coffin which contained 
the remains Was of polished walnut -

At
looking 
he said, Wl

YoonBismarck's Wife.
Frau Bismarck is a famous housewife; her 

dinners have always been the best, tor home 
has always been a model of neatness and 
comfort, her children have been most judl-
iu°«lllthe’ïhrqiiro’thAt cmTtoromrareâ with 
her. Expert wito the needle,^mwsVe à 
cook, an angel in the nursery and at the fire
side, «kilted in al) social maces and accom
plishments, remarkable tor her singular 
piety and addicted to benevolent practices 
and charitable deeds, iAIs lady is -perhaps 
the most conspicuous example of womanly 
virtue that Germany afford» When Bte- 
marck Speaks (* “woman's sphere” he has 
his wife’s example in mind, and the sphere 
to refers to is as great, and as noble as the 
example is illustrious and that wife loveable.

EYreé Trade Moribond.
Half of Sheffield is up In arms. The Shaf- 

fiolJ cutlers think thé new American tariff 
likely to disturb their hold oa American 
markets, and have held a groat meeting, toe 
Mayor presiding. Tfie master cutter moved 
a resolution of protest against what ho calls 
the prohibitory tariff. This resolution pro
ceeds hi a tone seldom heard be
tween friendly nations. It summons 
toe British Government to 
the Pr
that this tariff, being hostile and unfair to

S±
disfavor in this country. This, supported 
by tho president of the Chamber of Com
merce, was carried unanimously, _

SSS5SWA «gEStofljéld, and a member also of wha 
hailed toe Fair Trade Martv—perhaps its 
only member. Colonel Vincent say» 
that Sheffield wants retaliatory duties ; 
and these are, in his opinion, a certain 
result or the course the Americans are pursu- 
ing toward^ British trade. Thera are. at any 
rate, 20,000 Sheffield artisans who demand 
them»

Yet still the Cobden club uplifts lût plain
tive voice for free trade. Its twenty-fifth 
anniversary fell this week, and fell flat Ndt 
on* public man of first or second or third 
rank was present, and nobody pays ant at
tention to the speeches or to the Secretary’s 
report, even though the wfcUedne* of pro
bation U 0008 ***** ^ ttp w *eneral ***
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OnItivniwia» -t
yon have one ot toe best locations for a ship 
railway that there is anywhere, and also one 
where an Immense saving would be effected 
tor commerce." With sura! recommenda
tions, 111 fhCt the best engineering 
opinions that could be had on the 
subject on toe continent, it is not to be 
wondered at thaï the writer of these facts 
should be encouraged to urge the project on 
thé attention of tiie commercial and sctentlpe 
public, in the hope that tiie work may 
soon be undertaken and completed. The dis-

The Behring Sea Correspondence, 
Washington, July to—It was stated at 

the State Department to-day that the Behr
ing Sea fisheries correspondence Would Un
doubtedly be sent to Congress next week. 
The reason of tho delay was said to be a de
sire to have Secretary Blaine’s answer tb a 
very recent deepnOtch from Lord Salisbury 
Included 16 the correspondence to be placed 
before the Government

of i
Inform 

United Statesthe tryin
in w {date.Is en
fOM-âttlwuOkès, toweverT uuilt toSuocmfflSr 
the natives who live near a good martlet to hunt 
and catch the rattlers f* a livelihood, and here isSHprofite ustototé&^tifé^EgS®
which Is done by pressing the pole down 
the snake just beck of the head. Tueothei „ 
hunter oarrlta 4 strong ooid, which is looped

hut

ofSSîtette,.

ner, takes the matter te head, and If a box df 
rattlers, tot Btetance, is brought to, him, he re
moves the lid ot tbs box and takes the snake

rattier, as soon as the top of his cage Is taken off, 
sets up a continuous rattle and hisses fearfully. 
Mr. C lide, however, pays no attention to this 
Uttte racket, but simply takes the tasks to,hisplêiSs
SSsfSaSSaEHÉ
rtody to be pût under process tor the production 
of oil the reptiles’ heads are nearly Chopped off 
and by means of a string are tied, head upward, 
rn th. side of the peh where the sun is brightest.

sifSSSSStSKttfrom $1.00 to$8an ounce,.br Sdm $61 to$384

the,
OnAn lu-PBJNCE GEORGE'S COMING.

Prince George, the second son of the Prines 
iff Wales, who Is a lieutenant In the navy 
and has been placed in command of a tor
pedo vessel, will join the North American 
squadron at Newfoundland in a few days. 

From there, Vtoe-Admiral Watson, to whose 
command the Prince’s vessel is attached, will 
wdl to Newport, the favorite Watering place 
of wealthy New Yorkers. The fleet Is made 
hp of the flagship Belleropbon, Admiral 
Watson; the Thrush, Captain Priai* George; 
the Comae and the Canada. Society at 
Newport and in New York it in a

West Toeoeto Junction,•MSTby
for Through Wagner Vestibule Buffbt Sleeping 

CUT Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leave* 
Unidn Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept' Sunday, arriving In New York at IP. 10 
•• to. Returning this oar leaves New York at

spte,?;'2poI^e,Mtee^Si

the pow«r fit this medicine to cleanse 
that diseases of almost every naode

radons tald wW M1J wi? “ eXCeMant m6dl=lM

Mam. c. WMfM * Co.. DraegitU,

miles, the elevation at the highest point lit 
the ridges is 084 feet above Lake Ontario,, toe 
heaviest grade south of the ridges would be 
30 feet to the mile, and north of the ridge* 
20 feet to the telle, the greatest portion hav
ing eater gi kdes, the summit where the ship 
railway Would cross the ridge being only 827 
feet above the Georgian Bay.s3"Sth”e«‘SLm ïasat
There would bo lift locks, 270 feet in length, 
85 feet in width, 14^eet on the sills and 50 
feet In height wrtfl protecting harbors at 

‘ termnja«.andfpurt.arntaBtes at certain 
s along the nffite, to enable vessels to 
iach otfief, similar to railroad switches, 
witbdflt curves. There would lie 

three taiiwaw tracks of the ordinary 4.8% 
gauge, but toe rails would be from 100 toïïar.«,telæ;&S;,iïbr«5
cost of a ship canal of the same capacity. 
The ship railway when constructed would be 
sufficient, with three large locomotives, to 
transport a vessel of 2000 tons weight, in
cluding vessel add cargo, Or. mote than 1000 
tons registef, at the rate of tea .miles per 
hour, or raven hours for 86 telles. On ah
°rSU”ï htffi would re- 

qulrt five locomotives with trains of 20 bars 
Bolding 10 tons éâbh, to convey 1000 
tons frète lake tb lake. In the 
rase of the "Ordinary railroad two tranship
ments would be required, bat the ship rail
way would Save this expense. The above 
statements are not mere speculations, but 
are matters of dhreful and accurate calcula
tions by the late Capt. Bade, as published 
te several pamphteU. ’

tance between t Is
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•el/Cteoto mildly drawn. Fer Drool .nosirs of suySS*? Du?s«u,ti5i,rot my-6or

will'
sb of tow drawings. T 
i ot there being 100,000

are 700.000 ticket», a fact which of 
vastly diminishes the investor’s chai 
winning anything. Each ticket costs 
le divided up Into fractions to suoh 
tent that 4 workingman can purchase
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n BeanFithennon Advised to Resist.
8». John’s, Nfld., July IV, —Sir Jam* 

Winter cables that he had a consultation 
with the highest English legal authorities,

flurry, the despatch* say, over the enter
tainment (ff the Prince. Perhaps there i* 
better reason than usual for the excitement 
tfi spite of their democracy and republlera- 
ism American women’s social ambition is to 

very great, and seeks satisfac
tion to titles end the Courts of monarch*. 
How, it le understood that the Prince of 
Wales is rather inclined to an American mar
riage for one, if not both of hie tons. There 
Is, therefore, a chanoe for Some beautiful 
Ond accomplished American girl to reach a 
social height not yet attained by ray of bar

■yinto

!
ulyeach t 

points v drmolten iron Labor Troubles.
The disorganization of labor fit the London 

docks is vividly set forth lh a statement bjr 
a member of one of the great London ship
ping firms. Steamers, he says, which can 
be both discharged and loaded to Liverpool 
lh four days, and which before the dock 
Strike occupied eight days to London, how 
take twelve. Hoping to shorten the time, 
the ship-owners bars arranged with thé dock 
committee to h&uclle tiieir. o wn osi'goéâ. They 
are met with every kind of opposition 
and delay from the Dock laborers’
» rirotd ty ^ them*

aft..

thw ooob ofLondon. Such are the résulté of 
trade unfoh interference with the labor mar- 
tot There is id business men's opinion 
seriohs danger that a considerable portion of 
the trade Of London /nay be driven aWfiy, 
and wüi stay sway.

Gladstone on Woman’s Bights.
Mr. Gladstone, almost always conservative 

when practical politics do not compte him to 
be otherwise; has been delivering an address 

education, accompanied with an

righto Helmses hie protest chsracter- 
isticaUy on theological, or perhaps, religion», 
grounds. He Is against any reform which 
"attempts or affecte to alter

A .
drawn wa* theSudden Death of o Scientist.

Utica, N.Y., July 19.-Christian Henry 8. 
Peters, director of Litchfield Observatory 
and Professor of Astronomy of Hamilton 
College, was found dead this morning: An 
assistant janitor of the college Wa* making 
hie usual morning rounds about 7 o’clock and 
discovered Dr. Peters lying on tiie first step 
of the lower steps leading into one of the 

head was the little cap he 
usually wore when taking observations and 
.in the fingers of bis left bond lying on his 
breast was a half burned cigar. Death had 
resulted from apoplexy. He was to hie Usual 
health yesterday and the night being a clear 
and fine one he had US astronomical ap
paratus for tbs purpose of taking obser vo
tions through the night.

Free and easy expectoration m 
lieves and frees the throat and lunge fi 
phlegm, and a medicine that produites 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds; 
tien of the lungs end «11 affections of the th 
and chest. This is precisely what Sickle's » 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and w 
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like It because It Is pleasant, adults Uke 
Itbecause it relieves end cur* the illsneis

Charity and Justice.
Charity is the summit of justiee—lt is tb* 

temple of which justice it the foundation— 
but you don't have tfae top without the bot
tom; you Cannot build Upon charity. You
must build upon Justice for this main___
that you have not at first charity to build 
with. It is the last reward of good work. 
Do justice to tour brother—you can do that 
whether yon love him or not—and you will 
oome to love him. Bat do injustice to him 
because you don’t love him and you win 
to hate him.—John Ruekin.

» who pronounced the modus vivendi illegal,
being repealed. &e newspapers now advise 

the fishermen to resist with physical 
necessary.

. To be Sworn In as Administrator,
Mr. John J. MoGee, clerk of the Privy 

Council of Canada, arrived to this city 
yesterday morning from Quebec. Mr. Mo- 
Gee will to-day swear In Sir Thomas Galt, 
Chief Justice of the Court of Common 
Pleas, as administrator Of Ontario during 
toe absence of Sir Alexander Campbell to 
England.
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Two semi-detached houses, 189 and Its Mark-to$$“ °uv“'
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jwmA FarkhUl Kan Badly Scalded.

London, July 19.—Frank Howard, fire
man at McGinnis Bio».’ factory in Parkhtil, 
stood on a log to lift it out of a boiling Vat, 
Ae he reached overhead to grasp the chain 
to which the grab hook was attached to

t tot

But perhaps when Mr. Prince com* np 
to Toronto he may be caught by a Toronto

pro

girl.
pint." Mr. Child» IS said to be thy "only genuine 
produoar ot rattlesnake ell la ffig «iEhtiy.& qwtf t&WoAVtZSSSi

fijendtetip which, he state»

&W»&Sr‘ SJ tybT-SWS

Personal Mention.
The Duchete of Spart*, wife of the Oown 

Prince cf (ireoce, and aieUr of Emperar Wililani, 
has given birth to a son.

Blgnor Liberati wae so pleased with Ml»» Evelyn 
Se'?«. who tiled Mira RutseU's place at the con
MSubteaT1"8’ ““ “ enea8ed **

A LIBERAL PROTEST AGAINST MER
CI KRIS M.

The Hamilton Tim* is to be commended 
lor Its patriotic stand against toe Mercier 
raid on the Federal treasury. Here is a sig- 
bifloont extract from that journal’s Saturday 
issuer-

Mercier will support Maodonald—for a con
sideration. That seems to be the opinio 
those who know the Quebec Premier well. 
* * W* are willing to take La Patrie'» 
word for it that Mercier would sell himself 
to Macdonald for thirty millions of dollars, 
or that he would rail Canada to Old Niok 
for l*s money. But shall Liberals be 
consenting parti* to such evil traffick
ing f For what is done in spite of 
our efforts we are. not responsible. We ap
peal to a patriotism, which may or may not 
exist in sufficient strength, to keep the 
Dominion solvent by restarting the clamors 
tor subsidies from all quarters. If anybody is 
going to bay Mercier Cat it be a Tory. Let 
Liberals prevent it If they can, if not, let 
them wash their hand* of it. There are 
enough English-speaking people in Canada 
to prevent robbery aod dictation by the 
French of Quebec, if tbs former would but 
decide to work together for the enforcement 
of the principle that “ they who spend muet 
pay.”

>lc
drink

veoff. ÆàIt w steady himself while he threw his wieigh1 ■■

'EeftweHSRKaB t
log fefi back into the vat, carrying Howard 
with it The poor man sack into the bolt
ing water over his knees and was terribly 
scalded, though rescued by another Work
man named Michael Cluney at once. About

were removed. Cluney’s presence of mind 
in seizing Howard by the shoulders as he w^e 
failing saved the letter from instant 4$ath* 
and His hoped Howard may reooVer»

re brv<’
H1

uniTOftl M
riw

ves. ( IGovernment Aid.
Ai â principle of granting a subsidy tor 

the construction of a ship railway ot 
Chignecto has been admitted by the Dominion

Georgian Bay Step railway, a work of milch 
greater Importance lh the interest of lake 
navigation. With 4 libéral Subsidy, capital
ists would undertake the work which Would

resL^ The construction of this Work

vmst*.................
It the fall of the year. Hi 
small oraek Which flows out of tb. highlands. Here 
he watch* for and follow» up tho first rattier 
tost leaves the lowlands for wtotir quarters te
found111 A box t*Ua maMltr th* don *» •*%
able Ol holdingfSty 'iutieta *A ratite6'trapes

SSSWgWKh
Uiake. Thle opening IS covered with a block 
hung on a leather hinge on tiCe outside of the 
“9X. Thon the box is buried at the mouth of toe 
flea, and in due time the anak* enter and are 
Suction*611? rekdy 10 b® handled for tee pro-

«fiÈ
to how weti it has been preserved. A den eon- 
falns all the way from ten to fitly rattlers, and 
often more.

■

n of From Folios Blotters.
A. H. Brooks, Court and Toronto streets. r« 

*bar her shop.01 * p*lr of hand cUPPer» from Tromtaot

S?",!8 have been enacted at the grate

trxfioessSSS^S&S

Vr.
/ (.«\to try

t'VIi fites ism homeSs*. j/fflwrsavRaa zs?£g. !
Dolly Town.»

bailiffA Sn*k thief Stole a child's eavintS hank. con. 

.W< A. Mitchell of 5. Marlboro'-avenue com-aas.utmnB&3S$S
r •Svthe v pominiou Gover 

ment the command of the lakes, 
and would divert fi large portion of the 
western trade by the 8t Lawrence to M 
real and Quebec, which it cannot get at pre
sent, and would not be likely to control in 
the future. By this route a propeller leaving 
Chicago would reach Monterai or even Que
bec before It could reach Buffalo, considering 

mites in distance and 28 miles of 
least four days in time, would tie

BBHl
it

marked out in our
to alter that relation, to draw woman es
sentially out of her own sphere, aad to 
expect her to exchange 1» for the sphere of 
IPS’ °J' to acI 1» ,poth with the presumption 
th« she oan act In both one and the other 

^JUUal efficiency.” Readers who cab 
¥Ud their way through this sentenos may 
draw their own conclusions from It Mr. 
Gladstone’s familiarity with the designs df 
the Almighty is an article of faith with all 
good Gtadstontm Instate and outside of 

politics.

"V
Heap Yoon Hoasa» Cool.

The gas stove manufactured by the Toronto 
Gas 8tote Supply Company is too bset and 
most eoonontioal store mode, burning Is* 
era than any other in the market They 
guarantee every stove. The immense in
crease in Ml* toil season proves the stove a 
■access. Hundreds of reference, may be 
seen at 20» Yongs-rtreet. 661

ok H. #. WILKINS'

LIVER POWDERS

ont-
...... M*“* Had A.ttama.

My husband had asthma for eight years withra«herJ-Lu^ jajjnâsat

StSBI
and hU lungs tfauw 
Cones, Apaley, OÎL

Found Guilty of Manslaughter.
BRacebridob, July 19.—Thomas Byron 

end Francis John O’Donnell were found 
guilty at the eerie* today of causing the 
death pf William O’Donnell by drowning and 
were Sentenced to three months’ Imprison
ment each.

The deceased could not swim.but supported 
by a plank ventured into deep water with the 
prisoners, who withdrew his support from 
him so often that be became exhausted and

’~S

he ti -, -1that 428 
canal, at
saved.

or eight bottles his candThe Benefit, to Toronto.
The obère statement is made on the as

sumption that the enlargement of the Si 
Lawrence canals will be continued, so that a 
vessel of 1500 toqg, drawing 14 feet of water, 
can pa* from Lake Ontario to Montreal, the 
locks being of toe same capacity os those on 
the new Welland Canal. The advantage to 
toe city of Toronto would be the co n centra
tion of the trade at this point, about midway 
between the Straits of Mackinaw and Mont
real and between the Straits and New York
by way of Oswego. Braid* this advantage, In his Vegetable Fills Vr. Fennel* has given 
enterprise sueff as ship yards, machine J? «he world the fruits of lorn; scientific research 
shops and iron foundri* would be required ™ toe whole realm of medical science, combined 
during the progress of the works whi<te in S* u” *“d vslrahto dlscoveriw never before 
all probability would become permanent. known to man. For Delicate aad Dehthtated

York, aged 66.

^i«saarfas»«li:
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Yellow Ofl is thie best remedy I ever uàeid. X

Mas. J8o. Comett, t*. Mery'S Ont
For croup, quinsy or cold, use Yellow OR

Yellow OU has done good work for » years te 
euria* muscular rheumàtiate. lumbsgo, OfouO,g^^^^^goTSr A i

Corns cause intolerable psm. HoBowSJte Cprti 
Cure remov* the troable. Try it sod MS what 
ea «mount of pela is eared.

WHY HARRISON HACKED DOWN.
It is just possible that we have been nearer 

to hostilities over the Behring Sea question 
than is generally believed. The New York 
Herald’s Washington correspondent says 
that if the President’s plans, comprised in to* 
original orders issued to the revenue 
Rush, Beer and Corwin, had prevailed over 
there of Mr. Blaine, the first that Lord 
Salisbury would have known of th* matter 
Would have been the news that the Rush had 
boarded a British vessel in Behr 
removed her lading, equipment and 
and left her, wito her craw aboard, a fij-tual 
Wreck.

What Lord Salisbury would have 
eeoeiptef sash raw# may be infen

Naphtha Shipped by the Tiega.
Chicago, July 19.—The United States 

authorities this afternoon eeizéd 250 barrels 
of naphtha belonging to the Geuesee OÙ 
Company of Buffalo, which was shipped here 
on the steamer Tioga. United States Dis
trict Attorney Ewing saÿs he hat taken steps 
to bring J. C. and W. B. Bright of toe Gene
ra» Oil Company from Buffalo to give evi
dence before the coroner’s jury in regard to 
their shipment of naphtha on that vessel;

:4
At the Hotels. ,

S. M. Roy, PeterbOro’, is st the Renin.
B. C. Joues, Port Hope, is at the Palmer.
A. M. Smith, London, Is at the Queen's.
J. ft Cox, Mon creel, te at the Walker.
W, G. Bell, Winnipeg, Is at the Renin.
J. B. Booth, Brantford, te at the Palmer. 
Aj^UArvey, Hamilton, Is* registered at the
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i S;sank.
City Hall small Taut.

Aid. Luoaa was acting mayor Saturday.
The churchwardens of St. Stephen's Chun* 

havebeen granted a building permit for a $7000

The level crossiojj committee and property 
sub-committee on leases meet tote afternoonT

Eighty-four births, 88 deaths, 17 mariiag* 
were registered last week.
.Jto® Executive Committee meets to-morrow, 
and the City Council on Wednesday night.

At a sub-committee mwtlng of the board of 
Works baturday, it was determined not to 
recommend the widening of Glvens-street except 
on a fully tigued petition of aU property owners.

Sold Everywhere. Prtoslfc 6*nte a box

eLt-IOT^P^R0^T«>-The Trunk Lines’ OommlssiOnershlp.
New York, July 19.—At e meeting of the 

Trunk Line passenger agents Thursday the 
passenger comroissionersbip 
mously offered to Leslie P. Farmer, passen
ger agent of the Erie rood. Mr. Farmer has 
not ae yet accepted.

Biliousness Mod Acid Stomach.
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitten sue 

ewsfully for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness and acid stomach, I hare never found 
he equal. Taos. W, Sutton, St Thomas, Oat

I 'was unani- 8TREN6THENS 4
ANDX Sea,

SgBgSËIBtees
REGULATESrairadtSw&teîS ^ V•y

.AtrConstitutions Parmolee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in email doses the offeot is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
My. gWag tone and vigor.

and
American Cities Interested.

All the arguments that have been made
on
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